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ON T H E C OV E R
ENTICING AHSTC MEMBERS TO ATTEND ENCOUTER 2021

What’s In The Flash
By Steve Jekogian

Encounter Starts Tomorrow!
Yes, Tomorrow September 8 Wednesday.
You can still attend. There is still room for you. And we want you there!

Get in the car and drive to Frazer PA. Any car, we really just want YOU!
Sheraton Great Valley Hotel Frazer, Pennsylvania

THU Sept 9
• Morning rally
• Tech session, 2 pm
• Welcome reception, 6 pm
• Auction to benefit American Diabetes Association, 8 pm

FRI Sept 10
• Gymkhana , 9 am-noon
• Tech session, 1 pm
• Mardi Gras Dinner, 5 pm
• Valve cover races follow

SAT Sept 11
• Funkhana, 9-11 am
• Car show, noon-3 pm
• English Dinner & Awards

8~11 SEPTEMBER 2021

See Y ou There!
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By Fred Bennett

I

t was a small but dedicated group that met at the Hilltop Café
on August 17th for our monthly meeting. Sonya and I were
out of town, but Joe reported that although no new business
took place, it was a nice chance for friends to meet and break
bread together. The next meeting will obviously be at Encounter
in September.
Remember when we used to have Encounter in the summer?
Remember why we changed it to September? Yeah. While
August may not be the best time of year to drive an antique
British car with marginal hot-weather cooling and an exhaust
pipe that sits right under your bum, it is a great month to go to
the pool or beach and read that book you’ve been wanting to
read. Moreover, what better sort of book to read than one about
sports cars and racing? That is exactly what our own Priscilla
Hooper has been doing. Herewith is her review of Faster by Neal
Bascomb:

� This novel is about how a Jewish Driver, an American Heiress,
and a Legendary Car compete against Hitler's best. Faster is a
gripping narrative of 1930s European racing. The protagonists of
this book are Rene' Dreyfus, a top driver on the European circuit,
who is unable to obtain a seat driving on the best European
teams due to his Jewish heritage, and Lucy Schell, the heiress
who gives him an opportunity to beat the Nazi racing teams. This
is a well researched and readable book. The author actually rode
in a vintage Delahaye 145 as part of his preparation. There are
notes, sources, and bibliographies at the conclusion.
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The story begins with Rene' Dreyfus winning the Monaco
Grand Prix in a Bugatti. Lucy Schell, a legendary rally race car
driver who has become a race manager, convinces Dalahaye to let
her produce race cars. The car produced is the Delahaye 145, of
which only four were made. Although Hitler has been funding
both Mercedes and Auto-Union, seeking to dominate European
auto racing, Rene finds great success with the Delahaye.

Rene’s most important
race is the Pau Grand Prix. He
quickly realizes that although the
Mercedes is faster in the straight
stretches, it cannot stay with
him in the curves. (You will have
to read the book to learn if he
beats Hitler’s well-financed team.)
Afterword, Rene races a Maserati
in the Indianapolis 500. Following
these accomplishments on the
track, he joins the US Army during
World War II, returns to France as
an Italian interpreter, and searches
for his brother and sister, who
have joined the French Resistance.
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By Randy Alkins

PHILADELPHIA

T

he weather brings us either sweltering heat or pouring rain,
neither conducive to taking Healeys out. We were, however,
able to participate in a few car shows. On Saturday, August 7, a
group of us attended the Cars and Motorcycles of Great Britain show
held at Hope Lodge in Amber, PA. Attending were Dave Siwa, Bob and
Sue Ott, Nick and Alice Ferrant, Mike Stein in his Aston Martin, and I.
The day was extremely hot, but we found shade that held off
the heat somewhat. The cars were judged and Alice won for her big
Healey, and Bob won for his Bugeye. There were hundreds of cars on
display and the crowd was very large. There were food trucks, and a
few bands played, which made for a festive day.
Leo Kob was also there but he was judging the cars, which did not
enable him to bring his Bugeye.
On Sunday, August 15, Dave Siwa and his son Alex and I
traveled the short distance to New Hope, PA. Dave drove his
3000 and Alex drove the 100. I drove my BT7. We met up with
Nick and Alice, Jerry Kunkle, Steve Feld, Wayne Karchel, and
Allen Kramer. Sunday was devoted to foreign cars for the New
Hope Car Show. Saturday was for American cars.
Again, there were many food trucks, and in a corner with
his white outfit and cap, was the ice cream man with his truck.
We did see Jim Lesher who came to view the cars. Dave won
on viewers’ choice for his 100, and Allen won for his Bugeye,
Best in Class. There were about 1,000 people walking
while viewing the cars.
On Saturday, August 21, Dave and Allen attended
the Perkasie After Dark show sponsored by Ragtops and
Roadsters. The schedule was for the event to end at 8
p.m., but due to Henri, the rains began around 7 p.m. In
the category of All British Cars, Allen won Best of Show.
Overall, our region amassed quite a few show awards this
month.

Upcoming events include:

*British Motor Car Gathering in Hellertown, PA on
October 3. The show is sponsored by the Keystone British
Car Club.
*The Brits at the Village show will be held on
Saturday, October 9, at Peddler’s Village in Lahaska, PA.
This show is sponsored by the Philadelphia MG Club.
Fall is coming so try to come out to a few shows
before the season sets. Some news: Marlyn and I intend
to purchase a West Highland Terrier puppy in October,
whose name will be Healey.
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SAME DAY SHIPPING
from Hershey, PA
on in stock items
ordered before 12 noon EST

OUR TIRE PROS ARE HERE TO HELP

877-295-2055 UNIVERSALTIRE.COM

Specialists in Austin-Healey
and all British classics.
SINCE 1962.
CLASSIC CAR RESTORATION & REPAIR • BETHLEHEM, PA
w w w.kt vintagec ar s.com • 484-281-8085
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Ernie Leser

O

ur final pre-Encounter meeting was
held on Saturday, August 21st at the
home of Buzz and Paula Marshall in
Cochranville, Pa.
The remaining Encounter items to be
taken care of were discussed. Attendees were
Encounter Chairman Dave Ehret, Chuck Ott,
Pete Roberts, Dee Caffrey, Rich Hinterleiter,
Ernie and Joan Leser, and of course our hosts
Buzz and Paula. Prior to our meeting an
excellent lunch was enjoyed by all.
We were given a tour of the Marshall estate
after business was taken care of. A number of
garages and out buildings contained all manner
of interesting items. Of particular interest to
the group was Buzz's two Corvettes, in addition
to his BJ8. The Vetts are quite similar, one a
1965 the other a 1966. Both convertibles are
blue and in pristine condition.
A number of items from the last Encounter
(2019) were located and will be brought to
this year's event. Luckily buzz has a truck to
transport everything.
Thanks to Buzz and Paula for hosting the event!
FUTURE EVENTS
Sept., Wed. 8th through Sun. 12th.
ENCOUNTER 2021. Sheraton Great Valley,
Frazer, PA.
Oct., Sat. 9th, 1 pm. Brandywine Region Picnic.
The Leser residence, Elkton, MD. RSVP to Joan by Oct.
2nd (410-398-7308).
Nov., Thur. 18Th, 7 pm. Annual Elections. Stoney's
British Pub, Concord Pike (rt. 202), Wilmington, DE.
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Long Island
By Paul Parfrey

REGION

I

was standing in my dining room the other
day, talking to a friend of mine who owns
an MGTD. My gaze happened to fall upon
a packet of 8x10 photos, which had been
unearthed in one of my attempts to clean up
or clean out at my wife’s urging. The photos
had been included with a copy of Classic Car
from July 1990. The top photo was an MGTC
so I asked my friend if he wanted them but
he replied that he had plenty of his own. So
I decided to open the packet and, lo and
behold, included was a picture of a Healey
Rally car. License plates in the UK remain with
the car for the life of the car. Since XJB876
was a number I didn’t recognize, I looked it
up in “Big Healeys in Competition“ by John
Bogott. XJB876 was a factory rally car called
“The Morley’s Car”. Don Morley and his
navigating twin brother, Earle, drove the car
in three of the four rallies it was used for. The
Morleys were farmers and couldn’t always
compete as the work of the farm came first.
Don bought the car when the competition
department was done with it in 1961. In
1965, John Sprinzel came into possession
of the car, which he later sold with “No
Guarantee”. LOL
John Sprinzel was intimately involved
with Austin Healeys, especially Sprites, and
responsible for the design of the Sebring
Sprite, a coupe with an aerodynamic body,
which was a popular conversion sold by
Speedwell (John’s company). I had the
pleasure of meeting John at the Austin Healey
Club of America Conclave in Kingston, Ontario
in 2009. John Sprinzel had an enormous
career racing and rallying just about every
car you could imagine. His book “Spritely
Years” is highly recommended. The book
jacket has an enlarged photo of the Sprite
he drove in the 1958 Alpine Rally, the first
competition with the newly developed Sprite.
The Sprite is shown going downhill in a cloud
of smoke. The smoke is from hot water and
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hotter oil. The bonnet was damaged in a
collision with a rock and wouldn’t open
so they stopped at a local blacksmith
who cut an opening where John and his
navigator thought the oil cap and radiator
cap might be. This was the Sprite’s
international rally debut, with John’s car
first in class. Driving an essentially stock
948cc Sprite in such a rally and placing
high was no mean feat as you had to
drive very fast downhill to make up for
your slow progress uphill. Sad to report,
John died this past May at age 90.
The accompanying photo is from
Conclave 2009. John Sprinzel is on the
left, Ann Wisdom Reilly in the middle, and
her husband, Peter Reilly on the right.
All of them were involved in rallying.
The next issue should have some
news about Encounter.
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North Jersey
By Steve Feld

G

eorge Crombie is taking a well-deserved vacation
this month so you’ll have to tolerate my words this
month. You’ll be reading this during or shortly after
Encounter 2021 where I am confident all participants had an
enjoyable time socializing with their many Healey friends.
Long live Encounter!
As I compose my summary of August activities, I watch
the downpour of Hurricane Henri symbolically washing
away the month’s washout of Healey events. The local Cars
& Crumpets has been washed out twice this month. Our
summer tour scheduled for August 21 was cancelled because
of a mistaken (my own) reliance on the weather forecast.
I should know better that to cancel an event based on a
forecast two days from the event.
We held our monthly meeting on August 17 at the
Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette. Nineteen members attended
the complimentary meal after which we perused the flea
market items. Five members brought a variety of “stuff” some
of which left with new owners while other things went back
to their homes. I’m happy to say that I left with less than I
brought! Bob Pense brought a very nice selection of Healey
books, models and pins. A member who shall be unnamed,
at least for now, failed to take home his “stuff” which no one
wanted. The Healey gods will get him for that – his “stuff”
knows where he lives!
Jim Vollmuth and I drove to the New Hope Auto Show on
August 15 which showed us how nice August weather can be, but often isn’t. Jim was accompanied in his TR-3 by his 13 year
old grandson and I drove my BT-7. AHSTC members from Philadelphia were there in force as was Gerry Kunkle from the Lehigh
Valley. The photo shows the good turnout of Healeys. Fellow North Jersey member Theo Padavano and I enjoyed seeing a
number of cars that I had never seen before in the flesh, e.g., a Bitter SC and a Mercedes Unimog. A 1959 Nash Healey took
Best of Show while AHSTC member Dave Siwa’s Healey 100 was awarded first place among big Healeys. My curiosity about the
show’s electronic award voting (CarShow Pro.com) revealed that although the system is very easy to use, many participants I
talked with were hesitant to use it because of its unfamiliarity. Although the software could be used at our 2022 Red Mill British
Car Day, it may be a gear too high for many British car owners.
Long-time member Art Herkomer has relocated his Healeys to the Ringwood, NJ, home where he now resides with his
daughter and son-in-law (Chris and Nick Van Ness). (See photos.) Art has been a member since at least 1982, a short 40 years!
He and his late wife, Joan, hosted the Fall Tour for many years and they attended many, many Encounters. Art was able to stop
at Encounter 2019 in Ocean City, NJ, and truly enjoyed the car show on the boardwalk. He still occasionally attends our monthly
meetings usually hitching a ride with his now “neighbor”, Tom Mulligan. The smile on Art’s face as he sits in his Healey says it all!
September and October present British car events every single weekend, in addition to multi-day conventions such as
Encounter (AHSTC) and Summit (AHCA-NE). In fact, many show several events each Saturday and Sunday. Shame on you if you
miss seeing your friends and fellow enthusiasts!
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Amos G. Kunkle

Lehigh
Valley
ehigh Valley Region members have missed some
very nice shows this past month.

Shows in our region this past month which
I attended included Cars and Motorcycles of England
(CMOE) on August 7, Hope Lodge, Fort Washington, PA.
Das Awkscht Fescht on August 8, Macungie, PA, New
Hope Auto Show, New Hope – Solebury Middle School
on August 15 and the Dream Show, Farmington, CT. on
August 20 and 21.
Philadelphia Region members at both the CMOE and
the New Hope Auto Show were Nick and Alice Ferrant,
Dave Siwa, Randy Alkins and Bob Ott. Also at the New
Hope Show was the North Jersey President Steve Feld.
There were about ten Healey’s at both shows.
Lehigh Valley Chapter member Dave Browne and
son Scott drove Dave’s 1922 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost
from Wind Gap to New Hope and return approximately
120 miles along the Delaware on route 32. And to think
that so few take their Healey’s out anymore.
There were no Healey’s at the Macungie show.
Ken and Cindy Beck drove their Jaguar E Type and I
drove EJ’s TR6. There was a nice turn out of British cars
mainly MG’s and Triumphs. The acting President of the
newly formed Keystone British Car Club Jed Rappoport
exhibited his Allard.

Joe McDonald’s replica 1925 Pembleton Brooklands
race car he built at New Hope Show.

Dave Siwa’s 100, formerly owned by John Davies, at CMOE.

Lehigh Valley member Dave Browne's
1922 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost at New Hope Show.
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Donovan race cars on display at Dream Ride Experience.
I volunteered to represent the Coventry Foundation and the British Sports Car Hall of Fame at
the Dream Ride Experience at the Farmington Polo Club, Farmington, Connecticut. The Dream Ride
Experience is a fund-raising event in central Connecticut just west of Hartford. Their programs benefit
animal welfare, emergency response personnel, individuals with intellectual disabilities, major illness
and military. In particular noticeable were the celebration of breaking stereotypes for those individuals
with disabilities. There were lots of picture taking by these kids. The motto of the DRE is Bringing the
World Together One Smile at A Time.
This the September edition of The Flash and the Encounter, September 8 to the 11th, will be
history. Please let your president know what may be changed to have you participate now and in future
Healey events.
Mark on your calendar the British Motorcar Gathering at the Reservoir Park in Hellertown on
October 3. Show hours are 10 am to 3 pm. Pre-registration by September 27 is $15. Day of show is $20.
You can register on line at keystonebritish.com.
Please contact me if I missed any events that Lehigh Valley Members may have attended.

Hope to see on the road.
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Members Corner
By Rick Brodeur

We have 2 returning members this month for North Jersey:

North Jersey
Nicholas Van Ness
Ringwood NJ
’59 AN5
North Jersey
Arthur Herkomer
Ringwood NJ
’59 AN5
’60 BT7
If you have a problem receiving the Flash, please contact me at membership@austin-healey-stc.org .
Our member lists are available to any member just for the asking. Each Region President has a copy that
can be distributed or I can send out a copy to any member who requests one. My email address for the
Club is membership@austin-healey-stc.org . If you have any questions about your membership please
contact me. Contacting me is the quickest way to solve a membership problem. My phone number and
email address are on the inside front page of The Flash and on the web site.

Regalia Online Store
The AHSTC club has started a new way to get Bling.
We have set up with a vendor who has all our logos.
Click on the link below and Buy, Buy, Buy
Questions/concerns contact: Ken Beck • Email: kenbeck@rcn.com
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Encounter 2021
Last-minute update

ncounter 2021 registrations are still below our normal amount, which is
understandable with the current covid mess. We are hoping that people
are waiting to see what happens with the situation and planning to
register when the event is close. Last-minute registrations are welcome.
We are concerned about covid as well, and are dedicated to making sure
that we minimize the risks at our event. We have been assured that the hotel
follows all current PA covid protocols. Additional cleaning is being done, and
the staff wear masks. At the indoor banquets, we have asked that the tables
be spread out as much as possible. Hospitality has an outside area, and many
of the activities are outdoors, which limits spread and allows for better social
distancing.
We ask that if you have not had the vaccine, please wear a mask and
practice social distancing. If you have been vaccinated, feel free to wear a
mask when indoors. Doing this will indeed show love and respect for your
fellow club members.
Encounter 2021 is upon us finally, we hope you will enjoy it!
The Encounter 2021 team has been hard at work, we hope you will enjoy it!
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Celebrating 75 Years of the Healey Marque
September 8-11, 2021 Frazer, Chester County, Pa.
REGISTER ONLINE — www.austin-healey-stc.org

First Name __________________________Last Name ________________________ Spouse/Guest ___________________________
Address _________________________________________ City _____________________________ State _____ ZIP _____________
Email __________________________________ Evening Phone _____________________Mobile Phone ______________________
Adult Extra Guest(s) – $10 ea. ___________________________________________________________________________________
Children’s Names & Ages ______________________________________________________________________________________
ASHTC Region and/or Other Club Affiliations ______________________________________________________________________
Car 1 Year / Model______________________________________ Car 2 Year / Model_______________________________________
Registration includes:
• One show car, 2 adults, and all children under 21
• Access to Hospitality Room for duration of event
• Tech sessions, rallye, gymkhana, funkhana
• Thursday Charity Auction/Social with one free
beverage plus cheeses, fruit and vegetable crudités

________
________
________

* Concours Judging Fee @ $175/car

________

EVENTS & TICKETS
WED 9/8 Helicopter museum _____ @ $10 ea.
________
FRI 9/10 Mardi Gras Dinner Indicate # of each meal
_____ Chicken-Andouille Gumbo ($35)
_____ Cajun Shrimp Etouffee ($35)
_____ Sausage Jambalaya ($35)
_____ Vegan Gumbo ($35)
_____ Child’s Meal ($10)
TOTAL FRI. DINNERS
________
SAT 9/11 English Dinner & Awards Indicate # of each meal
_____ Bangers & Mash ($50)
_____ Fish & Chips ($50)
_____ Shepherds Pie ($50)
_____ Vegan Shepherds Pie ($50)
_____ Child’s Meal ($10)
TOTAL SAT. DINNERS
_________

REGISTER BY MAIL:
• Fill out this form and add total due
• Make check payable to AHSTC ENCOUNTER
Mail to:
Dee Richie-Caffrey
315 Maple Glen Circle
Pottstown, PA 19464-3254
HOST HOTEL:
Sheraton Great Valley Hotel
707 East Lancaster Ave., Frazer, Pa.
King or Double rooms: $139 plus taxes
NOTE: Deadline for this rate: August 9, 2021
Book online: bit.ly/3qsBF6b
Or phone 610-280-2592
Mention “Encounter 2021” to get discounted rate
ABOUT YOU:
Is this your first Encounter?
Will you need to park a trailer?
Are you staying at Sheraton?
When will you arrive?
Wednesday 9/8
Friday 9/10

REGISTRATION FEES:
Event Registration $95
Extra Cars ______@ $10 each
Extra Adult Guests _______@ $10 each

Bucket of Loot Raffle _____ @ Seven for $5
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Thursday 9/9
Saturday 9/11

FREE EVENT PLANS:
Going on rallye Thursday a.m. ?
Doing gymkhana Friday a.m.?
Doing funkhana Saturday a.m.?
Entering Photo/Model/Craft contest?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

* ABOUT CONCOURS:
Deadline for Concours entries has passed.
For information: Contact Chuck Ott
at chuckott@verizon.net or 302-378-7287

No
No
No
No

_________

ENCOUNTER 2021 EMBROIDERED SHIRTS
NOTE: Shirt orders must be RECEIVED by August 17, 2021
Men’s Long-Sleeve Oxford Shirt Denim Blue
______ S ______ M ______ L @ $32
_________
______ XL _____2XL _____ 3XL @ $35
_________
Men’s Polo Navy Blue
______ S ______ M ______ L @ $30
_________
______ XL _____2XL _____ 3XL @ $33
_________
Women’s Long-Sleeve Oxford Shirt Denim Blue
______ S ______ M ______ L @ $32
_________
______ XL _____2XL _____ 3XL @ $35
_________
Women’s Polo Navy Blue:
______ S ______ M ______ L @ $30
_________
______ XL _____2XL _____ 3XL @ $33
_________

SUBTOTAL

_________

CREDIT OWED for Encounter 2020 (_________)

TOTAL DUE ______________
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The Regalia Store
FOR ENCOUNTER 2021

Get your club regalia now!
Polos • Ts • Long-sleeved shirts • Sweatshirts
Caps • Jackets • Backpacks • Golf towels
Assorted logos, colors and sizes

Austin-Healey wings

Austin Healey script
AHSTC logo

An assortment of items will be available at Encounter
or
ORDER ONLINE NOW for full selection of styles, colors, sizes
Email kenbeck@rcn.com for AHSTC regalia inventory on hand now

2021 • 20
Shop AHSTC logo products SEPTEMBER
online
• ahstc.qbstores.com
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It’s your prized
classic. Protect it.
It’s your passion. The classic car you always wanted.
Coach, coupe, convertible or roadster, you cruise
in style.
When you’re behind the wheel, it holds the magic
you expected.
And with every mile, you expect select coverage.
With Chubb, you’ll get it.
Expect more.
Not just insured.

Chubb. Insured.

SM

chubb.com/expectmore

1 (866) 227-9648

©2019 Chubb. Coverages underwritten by one or more subsidiary companies. Not all
coverages available in all jurisdictions. Chubb®, its logo, and Chubb. Insured.SM are protected
trademarks of Chubb.
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SAVE THE DATE
1952
Next year Conclave and Encounter will once
again combine to produce another “Enclave”
to celebrate the 70th anniversary of the
birth of the marque Austin-Healey at the
1952 Motor Show at Earls Court.
The dates are September 18-23, 2022, and
the place is the African-themed Kalahari
Resort, Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania.

RN

THE AUSTIN-HEALEY IS BO

Visit KalahariResorts.com/Pennsylvania
More details at Enclave2022.org
and in future editions of HEALEY MARQUE
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For Sale

GO LITE AND FASTER
FIBERGLASS FENDERS AND SHROUD
$750 for all.
Stevejekogian1@gmail.com

The shroud is cut at the firewall
great for a flip forward design.
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For Sale
Bugeye Doors

Left and right- great shape ready for your project $100 or best offer.
Stevejekogian1@gmail.com

Fully restored in 1999. I've owned it since 2000.

Has wire wheels and front disc brakes. Has a 948 cc engine, runs well. Paint is faded and chipped and
needs new top. I have the parts and workshop manual along with the wiring diagram and some spare
parts.  Has 77K miles.    
Asking $ 12,000.
Car located in Chalfont, Pa et.zukkie@verizon.net Phone 215 491 0586
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For Sale
BN1 Project Car for Sale

Finally faced reality—I’ll never finish what was my
“dream car,” so am offering it to fellow Healey people
before advertising more widely.
BN1L2216xx, built Nov. 1954 (have Heritage
Cert.) Was complete car w/43K miles on
odometer when I bought it (had been in dry
storage since 1976). Chassis repaired/media
blasted/now in primer; engine rebuilt; $12K
in new parts & work done. Full description
& photos emailed on request. Car located in
Northeastern Pa. (Carbondale).
Asking $22,500. Sarah Carr, britfan1@epix.net
(570) 836-0889 before 8 p.m.

WANTED
Austin Healey 100 Parts wanted for restoration: Any part, mechanical, interior, electrical, body. No part too small to
help in my restoration.
Contact: Paul at pis9@yahoo.com
Austin Healey Sprite: Wanted: Seats. Front bumper. Rivergate 5spd kit.
Contact: Paul at  pis9@yahoo.com
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The Austin-Healey
Sports & Touring Club
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
http://www.austin-healey-stc.org

YOUR NAME:
(first)

(mi)

(last)

SPOUSE NAME:
(or other members at this address)
STREET/PO BOX:
CITY/COUNTRY:

APT
STATE:

HEALEY(s) OWNED
Year
Serial Number

Z1P+4:

Member Information

Primary Phone
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Alternate Phone
Email
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Other Healey Club(s):
AHC USA
|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|
AHC of America
6 7
H B J 8 L 3 4 5 6 7
Other
(Example for a 1967 3000 MK3)
Occupation

-

Region you’d like to join? Harrisburg Lehigh Valley Philadelphia North Jersey Brandywine Long Island
How did you hear about AHSTC?
When Healey-Related organizations request our mailing list, can we include your name? YES NO
Can we include your address and phone in membership lists distributed to our general membership? YES NO
Membership includes a subscription to the FLASH, our monthly newsletter. We send out our newsletter via email
Monthly except for December. Members with email addresses will receive a link to download the Flash each month.
If you don’t have email, let your Region President know so arrangements can be made for you to obtain the Flash.
Members may place non-commercial classified ads, free of charge. Our membership year runs from April 1 through
March 31. Dues are $30.00 per year, $15 if joining after September 30. For your convenience you can join for multiple
years, just add $30.00 for each additional year.
If there is a particular need that you think the club can help you with, make some notes below (or include a note) and we’ll
try to get you in contact with someone who may be able to assist.
If you have questions about AHSTC, contact the Membership Coordinator, Rick Brodeur at 215-536-6912 or
info@austin-healey-stc.org
ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO “AHSTC”
MAIL TO: AHSTC 309 EAST BROAD ST. QUAKERTOWN PA 18951-1703
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Directory
CORPORATE PRESIDENT
John Heffron

CORPORATE TREASURER
Gerry Kunkle

John.heffron@hotmail.com

agkunkle@aol.com

215-300-4023

610-867-6955

CORPORATE VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Feld
973-206-1973
Stevenergye@optonline.net

FLASH EDITOR
Steve Jekogian

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Rick Brodeur

REGALIA
Ken Beck
kenbeck@rcn.com

215-536-6912

membership@austin-healey-stc.org

AHSTC encourages the submission of

articles to the Editor for publication. There is

201-213-8217

Stevejekogian1@gmail.com

The AHSTC is a non-profit, Pennsylvania

corporation dedicated to the preservation

of the Austin Healey marque. Contact Rick

delborder@comcast.net

Brodeur or a region president to inquire on
membership.

HARRISBURG REGION
President
Editors
Joe Spear
Fred Bennett

(717) 635-8083

Quitewaterpaddler@gmail.com

LEHIGH VALLEY REGION
Editor
President
Gerry Kunkle
Ken Beck
kenbeck@rcn.com
agkunkle@aol.com
PHILADELPHIA REGION
Editor
President
Randy Alkins
Dave Siwa
215-918-1648

dbsiwa@verizon.net

215-343-2785

randyalkins@gmail.com-

BRANDYWINE REGION
Editor
President
Ernie Lesser
Chuck Ott
302-378-7287

410-398-7308

chucknsueo@yahoo.com ernstleser@verizon.net

908-243-0693

workshealey@aol.com

718-353-8138

workshealey@aol.com

ADVERTISEMENTS

25 word, non-commercial classified ads

run for 3 months and are free to members.

Non-member classified rates are $0.20 per

word. Commercial Advertisers please contact

Bob Ott at 610-657-6688 or rsott9@gmail.

com

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Contributions & advertising must be received
by the editor prior to the 25th of each month
for inclusion in the following month’s issue.

Meetings
3rd Monday, 7pm
Metropolitan DIner

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Send contributions and ads to Steve Jekogian stevejekogian1@gmail.com
DISCLAIMER:

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

stevenergy@optonline.net george_crombie@yahoo.
LONG ISLAND REGION
President
Editor
Paul Parfrey
Paul Parfrey
718-353-8138

Meetings
3rd Tuesday, 6:30PM
Watch E-Flash
for Location

Meetings
3rd Monday
Watch E-Flash
for Location

NORTH JERSEY REGION
Editor
President
George Crombie
Steve Feld
973-206-1973

be of interest to the readership and Healey

MEMBERSHIP &
SUBSCRIPTIONS

717-235-1086

bjspear1@verizon.net

no restriction on content, other than it should
related.

CORPORATE SECRETARY
Del Border

717-272-8343

CONTRIBUTIONS

The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, its
Board and members assume no responsibility
for the accuracy of advertisements listed in this
issue of The Flash.
Technical Articles that appear on this site are
the opinion of the authors and do not necessarily

com Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location

reflect the views of the AHSTC.
Products and Services advertised on this site
are not necessarily endorsed by The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, its Board or
membership. Complaints or inquiries should be

Meetings
Watch E-Flash for Date,
Time & Location
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forwarded directly to the advertisers.
All purchases are at the complete discretion of
the consumer.
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